
 

  

 

  
School starts at 8:25 a.m. 

 
Please ensure your child is 
on time as a late start can 

cause your child to miss 
important information. If 

you know your child will be 
absent, please call 

780-460-3728 (this line is 
available 24 hrs)  

or email us at 

 
la@spschools.org 

 

 

Lorne Akins   Tuesday, November 5, 2019 

We know that parent involvement is critical to student success. PowerSchool is one of 

our greatest tools that will only serve to enhance communication between home and 

your child’s progress. Speaking of progress: Our Term 1 Interim Report will be available 

on PowerSchool November 6th at 12 p.m. Our booking schedule for parent-teacher 

interviews will open Thursday, November 7th at 5 p.m. We look forward to meeting with 

you at the interviews, November 20th from 5 – 8:00 p.m. and November 21st from  

5 – 8:30 p.m. If you are unable to connect with teachers during this time please get in 

touch with them directly through email. 

If your student needs additional support we have Gator Catch up every week during 

Tuesday and Thursday lunch hours. We also offer Math help Monday, Wednesday, and 

Fridays and Gator Learning Support where students receive one-on-one help. 

Education is a shared responsibility and by continuing to work together, students at 

Lorne Akins will have every opportunity to experience success. This time of year is an 

important time to celebrate your child’s success and set realistic goals for the rest of the 

Term. 

We will be having our Remembrance Day Ceremony on Friday, November 8th at 11:00 

a.m. We welcome families to join us in honouring Veterans who served our country and 

gave us the freedoms that we enjoy today.  We ask that guests are seated by 10:45 as 

the ceremony will begin at 11:00 a.m. 

I would like to take a moment to thank the staff at Lorne Akins for their commitment of 

time and energy to ensure our Gators take risks, expand their understanding, and find 

their sense of well-being. I would also like to thank our coaches and athletes for your 

time and hard work representing our school!  I feel so lucky to be part of such an amazing 

school. 

Sincerely, 

Graham Jackson 

 

Check us out 

online 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lorne-Akins-Junior-High/430362640356472
https://www.instagram.com/lorne.akins/
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi0zNy6i8TkAhVJjp4KHb8uDNsQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jmwelch.net%2F2015%2F12%2Ffollowers-and-fake-followers-on-twitter.html&psig=AOvVaw2nWD95bnUUbTebTYg2QNBU&ust=1568130470833637


  

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Our Remembrance Day 

ceremony is on  

Friday November 8th  

at 11:00 a.m.  

Guests are welcome to 

attend. We ask that guests 

are here and seated  

by 10:45. 

The ceremony will be 45 

minutes long. 

 



  

  

 
  

If a student is leaving the school for any reason or if a student will be late for school  

a parent or guardian must call, email, or send a note into the office.  

No student is permitted to leave the school if we do  

not receive parent or guardian consent.  

In addition, any student that arrives to school late without a parent  

or guardian informing the office will result in an unexcused late.   

Please remember that if you are entering the school late or leaving for any reason  

you must come down to the office and sign in or out. This is extremely  

important as we need to account for every person in the school should  

there be an emergency. 

THANK YOU 

Please call 780-460-3728 report a late or absence (this line is available 

24/7) to, or email  la@spschools.org 

 

Communication is key; we have 

Facebook, Instagram and 

Twitter pages along with our 

website where we update 

information regarding sports, 

activities and other events 

happening at the school. 

PowerSchool is a great tool to 

connect. Please call the office if 

you haven’t been able to log in 

or need your log in details. 

 

                                                               

    

    

 

 

Our Homework Online website is up and running. 

The link is below 

 

https://sites.google.com/spschools.org/la-homework 

The homework calendar is a tool for students who are absent from school.   

It is operated by student representatives from each core.   

Students will do their best to be as accurate and up to date as possible.  

The homework calendar does not REPLACE individual accountability  

and CANNOT be used as an excuse for not completing work. 

 

Parent-Teacher Interviews November 2019 
 
 

Arena style interviews will be held on Wednesday November 20th from 5:00 – 8:00. No appointment is 
required but meeting with teachers will be 10 minutes durations. 

 
Scheduled Parent-Teacher Interviews will be held on Thursday November 21st from 5:00 – 8:30 and can be 

booked for 10 minutes with each teacher. 
 

You can go online to book your interviews at: 

http://lorneakins.schoolappointments.com 
Please see complete instructions for booking on our website. 

 

Interview Bookings will open to parents at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday November 7th and will 
close at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday November 20th. 

 

*Reminder* 
 

*There is NO SCHOOL 
 for students on Monday 

November 11th or  

Tuesday November 12th.* 
 

https://sites.google.com/spschools.org/la-homework
https://sites.google.com/spschools.org/la-homework
http://lorneakins.schoolappointments.com/
http://lorneakins.schoolappointments.com/


  

  

 

Article 

The Teen Brain 
 Lily Bowles 

RECC Team Psychology Writer 

 

Adolescence, the teenage years, and the transformation from child to adult is a tumultuous time full of 

physiological, psychological, social, and emotional changes. During these years, changes in growth and sex 

hormones elicit pronounced effects in the brain and body. The brain matures and shifts, reframing its 

ability to reason and plan as well as other essential functions. The massive flood of fluctuating hormones 

can also make for intense emotional cascades and volatility. Additionally, many mental illnesses first 

present themselves during this already difficult time. Here, we’ll examine some of the most significant and 

fascinating changes that go on inside the brain of a teenager. 

  

The teenage years are, first and foremost, a time of growth in the brain. While the brain does not change 

much in overall size during these years, it undergoes significant shifts in terms of neurogenesis (the birth of 

new neurons) and synaptogenesis (the creation of new connections between neurons). The teenage brain 

can be described as highly “plastic.” Plasticity refers to the ability of the brain to mutate and change, often 

based on the environment or patterns of behavioural use. Because of this, the teen brain is particularly 

malleable, something that decreases with age. An old neuroscience adage is that neurons that “fire together 

wire together” and at no time is this more true than during the burst of growth and new paths forged during 

the teen years. This means that the teen years are a time where habits or behaviours (both good and bad) 

can become ingrained and hard to change later. This plasticity is part of why it is easier for young people to 

learn new things so such as a new instrument or language. Unfortunately, it also means their young 

spongey brains are more easily able to learn bad habits or addictions. Yet another reason that drug and 

alcohol use during this time is particularly harmful. However, this remarkable stage of plasticity also 

imparts an incredible capacity for resilience that we don’t always see in adult brains. 

 

In addition to the growth and changes in the brain, hormones are flooding the bloodstream. A certain 

amount of emotional volatility during this time is normal, even expected, as the body learns to calibrate 

itself in the rush of a cocktail of new hormones that are constantly in flux. It can be hard to tell sometimes 

if certain behaviours or feelings are just the usual teenage angst or signs of something more serious. 

Interestingly, the vast majority of mental illnesses first present during the adolescent years. It is not known 

precisely why, but most psychiatric illness, including anxiety and mood disorders, psychosis, eating 

disorders, personality disorders, and substance abuse, seem to emerge between the ages of 11-18. In fact, 

50% of mental illness begins by age 14, and three-quarters begin by age 24 (APA). If left untreated, these 

https://riversedgecounselling.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62d2c01b74fc6ceb5199fcb43&id=2a0a0f2de4&e=c9b11a256f


  

  

 

illnesses can have catastrophic effects on the quality of life for a teenager and beyond. Luckily, with early 

detection and intervention, most of these illnesses have excellent prognoses, and teens suffering from 

mental health problems can go on to lead happy and productive lives. Getting in the habit of seeing a 

mental health professional can have numerous benefits for teens. In addition to treating mental illness, 

many young people enjoy having an adult that is not their parent with whom they can be open and honest. 

A therapist is also a great resource to help teens to navigate some of the tough choices in their lives. 

 

Speaking of choices, teenagers are notoriously bad at making them. That isn’t to say all teenagers make 

bad decisions, but when they do, it is often a result of the developing physiology of their brains. Adolescent 

brains are somewhere around 80% developed, and the remaining areas of the cortex develop over time 

from back to front. The very last section to finally develop is the frontal lobe, responsible for reasoning, 

planning, and judgment. Because of this delay, a teenager’s prefrontal cortexes, the areas of the brain 

responsible for what is called executive functions, self-control, and for thinking about the future, are not 

fully formed. These areas won’t be complete until much later in life, some researchers estimate as late as 

25 or 30 years old! That means that while the rest of their brains, particularly areas associated with risk and 

reward, are hyped up on hormones, the part that tells the teen to slow down and consider the consequences 

of those actions is lagging. This is a recipe for risky decision making and poor foresight that, unfortunately, 

sometimes characterizes teen behaviours. This delay in the finalization of physiology is not an excuse for 

poor behaviour, but rather an explanation as to why sometimes even the best-meaning and formerly 

perfectly behaved teenagers can do reckless or impulsive things, especially when pressured by their peers. 

The teenage years are a time of metamorphosis. The body and brain undergo massive restructuring and 

recalibration in order to mature and develop into an adult. At times these changes can be stressful and 

uneven. The transition from child to adult is not a smooth or seamless one, and nowhere is that reflected 

more acutely than in the body and brain. Learning about the physiological changes that happen during this 

time and having a loving support system can go a long way to helping take some of the burdens off of teens 

during this challenging but also unique and exciting time. Helping to establish a healthy lifestyle and 

encourage smart behaviours and decisions, as well as solid communication skills, are gifts that will serve 

teens well throughout their lifetimes. 

RESOURCES AND FURTHER READING 

Harvard Magazine. (n.d.). from https://harvardmagazine.com/2008/09/the-teen-brain.html 

Stanford Children’s Health. (n.d.). 

from https://www.stanfordchildrens.org/en/topic/default?id=understanding-the-teen-brain-1-3051 

Giedd, J. N., Keshavan, M., & Paus, T. (2008). Why do many psychiatric disorders emerge during 

adolescence? Nature Reviews. Neuroscience, 9(12), 947–957. 

NIMH » The Teen Brain: 6 Things to Know. (n.d.). 

The Teen Brain in a Grown-up World. (n.d.). 

Why Teenage Brains Are So Hard to Understand | Time. (n.d.). 

https://riversedgecounselling.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62d2c01b74fc6ceb5199fcb43&id=4e3301be08&e=c9b11a256f
https://riversedgecounselling.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62d2c01b74fc6ceb5199fcb43&id=cc68f6c379&e=c9b11a256f
https://riversedgecounselling.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62d2c01b74fc6ceb5199fcb43&id=a477f0fa7c&e=c9b11a256f
https://riversedgecounselling.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62d2c01b74fc6ceb5199fcb43&id=a477f0fa7c&e=c9b11a256f
https://riversedgecounselling.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62d2c01b74fc6ceb5199fcb43&id=73bee9b905&e=c9b11a256f
https://riversedgecounselling.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62d2c01b74fc6ceb5199fcb43&id=43d1934ac8&e=c9b11a256f
https://riversedgecounselling.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62d2c01b74fc6ceb5199fcb43&id=fdad1e6929&e=c9b11a256f


  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
  

 
Alberta Safety Council Babysitting  

Courses hosted by 

St. Albert Community Information and  

Volunteer Centre 

All courses held at CIVC office - #10, 215 

Carnegie Drive, St. Albert  

(Campbell Business Park) 

Course Fee:  $75.00 

Please register at 

Community Information &Volunteer Centre 

reception desk or online at stalbertcivc.com 

Nov 2 & 3 Saturday & Sunday:   

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Dec 7 & 8 Saturday & Sunday:   

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Watch for more dates coming in 2020!! 

 

 
Alberta Safety Council 

Babysitting Course Dates for 

FALL 2019 



  

  

 
  



  

  

 
  

Gator Catch Up 
   Gator catch up is held at 12:05 on  

Tuesdays and Thursdays in room 205.  

This is an opportunity to have a teacher present to 

complete work students should have had ready for 

class but for some reason did not complete.  

It is not an option for the student to attend. The 

teacher has given the student another opportunity to 

complete work and the student needs to be there.   

 

Math Help 

 

 
 

Fitness Club 
Fitness Club is held every Monday, Tuesday and 

Thursday at 12:15 in the active living room. 

 
 Dance Club 

Dance club is held on Wednesdays  

from 3:00 – 5:00. 

 

Jamming Club 
(..not band practice) 

Jamming Club in held on Wednesday 

 at 12:05 in room 115. 

Bring your instruments!  
 

Wrestling 
Wrestling is held after school on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. 

 

Video Game Club 
Video game club is held on 

Thursdays in room 115. 

 

Chomp Council 
The CHOMP Council had a great and inspiring time at 

WE Day on October 22nd! We came back to school with 
a renewed passion for making the world a better place!  

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Remember to wear your Gator Gear on  

Friday, November 15th and stay tuned to the 

announcements for more information about our 

Movember fundraiser! 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Our TA Halloween Relay Race was a huge success 

thanks to the representatives from each TA and the 

energetic audience! Special congratulations to TAs 1, 7, 

13 and 15 for making it to the finals where TA 1 

managed to bring home the trophy by drinking the 

dreaded and disgusting happy meal smoothie! 

What’s Happening in The Swamp 
 



  

  

 
  



  

  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

CHOMP COUNCIL PRESENTS:  LORNE AKINS CHARITY HOCKEY/RINGETTE GAME 
 
During the month of December, Lorne Akins will be raising money for families in need in St. Albert by 
having a charity hockey and ringette game in support of the Kinettes Food Hamper Drive.  
 
There are three ways students can participate: 
1) Bring in door prize donations NOW! There are forms in the office to record who/what is brought in and those 
students or businesses will be recognized on the day of the game. Students may count these donations to enter 
the early bird draw into the hockey/ringette game  
                                                                        OR   
2) Bring in food donations and enter in the draw to play in the hockey/Ringette game.  
    Starting December 2nd - 13th from 8:00 - 8:20. 
3) Bring in food donations and enter in the draw for door prizes from 8:00 - 8:20. 
 

Purdys Fundraiser 2019            

It’s that time again…. Our Christmas 2019 Purdys Chocolate Fundraiser is now underway.                             

This is a big fundraiser for us as Lorne Akins gets 25% back in profits from the total chocolate sold! That’s a considerable 

amount of money for us to be able to put toward technology and other school programs.  

Last Christmas we surpassed our total sales goal and raised $2,621 for our school.  

Each student has been given a unique order number. This number should be used for all online orders to ensure the 

student gets credit for any order submitted.  If you would prefer to complete a paper form, they can be printed from 

our website or picked up in the school office.  For every individual sale, the student will get a ticket to enter into the 

prize draw box.  The more chocolate they sell, the more tickets that get entered.  At the end of our fundraiser, we will 

be making draws from all tickets entered.   

                                                                                                                           

LORNE AKINS CHARITY HOCKEY/RINGETTE GAME 

Each year, the Canadian Centre on Substance Use and Addiction (CCSA) joins organizations across the country in observing 

National Addictions Awareness Week (NAAW). Led nationally by the CCSA, National Addictions Awareness Week highlights 

issues and solutions to help address alcohol and other substance-related harm. It provides an opportunity for Canadians to learn 

more about prevention, to talk about treatment and recovery, and to bring forward solutions for change. 

  

St. Albert Public Schools, in partnership with the City of St. Albert and Greater St. Albert Catholic Schools are recognizing 

November 25-29, 2019 as National Addictions Awareness Week in our community. The City of St. Albert Mental Wellness 

working group and NAAW committees have organized presentations in our schools regarding addictions to bring awareness to this 

week for the past number of years. This year, our focus will be on presenting to grade seven students about the harms caused 

from vaping. 

  

The grade seven vaping presentations will be facilitated in your child’s junior high school by our District AHS addictions counsellor 

and school counsellors, with support provided from AHS Prevention and Health Promotion Facilitators and RCMP Resource 

Officers. If you have any questions or would like more information about the upcoming NAAW presentations in St. Albert Public 

Schools, please contact your school administration team. 

 



 
 

Remembrance 

Day Ceremony  

@ 10:45 

Parent Council 

7 p.m. 

Parent Teacher 

Interviews 

5-8:00 

(Arena Style) 

 

Parent Teacher 

Interviews 

5-8:30 

(Scheduled)  

Party Program 

9-5 

Gator Gear Day 

- Pep Rally 

-Interview 

Bookings 

Open 5 p.m. 

-VBall Final 

Movember 

Activity  

-Early Dismissal 

Interim Reports 

Available 

Online 

Remembrance 

Day 

NO SCHOOL 

Interview Lieu 

Day 

NO SCHOOL 


